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BIOLOGY 475 -  MAMMALOGY LABORATORY
Fall Semester 2014 
Paul Hendricks
Office: HS 212 Office Hours: MWF 9:00-10:00 am
Phone: 243-4743 or by appointment
Email: paul.hendricks@umontana.edu
Laboratory Location: HS 202
Teaching Assistants: Tom Brekke, Robert Niese
Required Texts: Foresman’s Mammals o f Montana, second edition (2012)
Foresman’s Revised Key to the Mammals o f Montana (2012)
Date Laboratory # Topic
Aug 26 1 Mammalian Skeleton and Dentition, Order Carnivora: 
Family Ursidae and F. Procyonidae
Sep 2 2 O. Carnivora (Mustelidae and Mephitidae)
*Species choice for term paper due (sign-up sheet)* 
*Turn in “Mammalian Species” Account Summary*
Sep 9 3 QUIZ; O. Carnivora (Canidae and F. Felidae) 
*Term Paper Preliminary Reference List*
Sep 16 4 Exam # 1: covers Labs 1-3
*Turn in Mammals of Missoula County List*
Sep 23 5 O. Soricomorpha [=Insectivora] and O. Chiroptera
Sep 30 6 O. Artiodactyla, O. Lagomorpha
*Submit Tree Squirrel Journal for Preliminary Assessment*
Oct 7 7 Mammal Hair
Oct 14 8 EXAM #2: Covers Labs 5-7
Oct 21 9 0. Rodentia I (Sciuridae, Castoridae, Geomyidae)
*Term Papers Due for editorial review (No Exceptions)*
Oct 28 10 0. Rodentia II (Heteromyidae, Dipodidae, Muridae, Cricetidae)
Nov 4 11 *HOLIDAY* (No Lab)
Nov 11 12 *HOLIDAY* (No Lab)
Nov 18 13 0. Rodentia III (Cricetidae, Erethizontidae) 
*Term Papers Returned for Revisions*
Nov 25 14 Owl pellet dissection and analysis
Dec 2 15 EXAM #3: Covers Labs 9-14
* Revised Term Papers due*
*Final Tree Squirrel Journal due*
NOTE: You are responsible for knowing the basic natural history information (general 
distribution [both in Montana and across species’ range], habitat, diet) of ALL Montana species, 
as provided in Foresman’s Mammals o f Montana, second edition (2012).
Independent Assignments
There are four assignments to be completed during the semester, independent of regular laboratory 
work. The first two assignments are relatively simple while the third and fourth assignments will 
require significant time investments.
1). Mammalian Species Account Summary (10 points):
This assignment is intended to help you become familiar with a primary source of information 
on individual mammal species from around the globe. The Mammalian Species series is 
published by the American Society of Mammalogists, and is a comprehensive though 
condensed review for an individual mammal species at the time of publication (accounts for 
some Montana mammals are 30-40 years old!). In this assignment you are expected to select 
a species of mammal, access the appropriate Mammalian Species account, and turn in a 
typed one-page paper which includes a) the full citation for your species (check the 
Literature Cited in Foresman’s Revised key to the Mammals o f Montana (2012) for proper 
citation format), b) actual date of publication (day, month, year) provided with the 
account, and c) a list of all major review categories (those in bolded caps) provided in the 
account. Be aware that there are some Montana species (if a Montana species is your choice) 
which still lack a published Mammalian Species account.
2). Mammals of Missoula County (15 points):
This assignment is intended to help you become familiar with the mammal fauna of Montana, 
as well as gain a sense of the diversity of mammals reported from a single Montana county, the 
one where you are attending class (i.e., how many mammal species have been reported in 
Missoula County?). The assignment: Turn in a typed one-page paper listing the names of 
species collected or recorded in Missoula County according to Kerry Foresman’s Mammals 
o f Montana, second edition (2012); see page 1 of the book for interpreting the distribution maps 
(BE SURE YOU RECOGNIZE THE LOCATION OF MISSOULA COUNTY). Follow 
the taxonomic sequence of species in the book, first provide the Order name (e.g., 
Soricomorpha) then provide the Family name within the Order (e.g. Soricidae) followed by 
the number of species reported in each Family (collected or recorded) for Missoula County 
and finally a species list (scientific name in proper format) for each reported Family.
3). Journal of Tree Squirrel Observations (50 points):
During the semester you are expected to spend time outdoors on your own observing tree 
squirrels and recording your observations in a personal journal (see handout: “Field 
Observations of Tree Squirrels” for details). You are expected to produce 10 journal 
entries, each entry worth a maximum of 5 points. Here’s an opportunity to be creative!
Your journal will be reviewed during Lab 6 (on 30 September) to be sure you are documenting 
observations about tree squirrels that contribute to the objectives of this exercise. Journals will 
be turned in at the time of Lab Exam #3 (2 December) for grading.
4). Term Paper Project (100 points):
You are expected to write a term paper on a single Montana mammal species, chosen from 
available species on the sign-up sheet posted outside of HS 202 (Mammalogy lab), and 
following Montana Natural Heritage Program/Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks format 
(seehttp://mtnhp.org/). Individual papers will probably not exceed 10 double-spaced pages
(including references). All papers must be as up-to-date as possible and must reflect what is 
known about the species in Montana as well as across the species’ range. There is no magic
number of references that must be included; some species have been studied more than others. 
However, references must come from peer-reviewed journals (primary literature), 
professional books (primary and secondary literature), and/or well-documented agency 
reports (professional “gray” literature). NO MATERIALS FROM WEB-SITE REPORTS 
OR LA YBOOKS WILL BE ACCEPTED, AND ELECTRONIC SOURCES SHOULD NOT 
BE CITED IN THE REFERENCE SECTION (CITE THE ORIGINAL PRINTED 
VERSION). [Please talk with me or your TA if you are not sure about a particular 
reference]. References should be cited in the body of the text by strictly following guidelines 
for the Journal o f Mammalogy. Term papers should be double-spaced and 12 pt. Times New 
Roman font.
You should select your mammal species as soon as possible (no later than 2 September) and 
begin developing a list of references that you will use to write your term paper account (a 
preliminary list is due on 9 September to help keep you on schedule). Term papers are due 21 
October (NO EXCEPTIONS). You are required to submit a hard copy of your paper and 
email an electronic copy to me (paul.hendricks@umontana.edu) in WORD.doc or .docx 
format at the same time. This paper will be considered the primary draft of your manuscript. 
Your draft will be edited both for format, content and writing quality and returned for revisions. 
A final manuscript will be due 2 December (again, a hard copy must be submitted and you 
must email an electronic copy to me in WORD.doc or .docx format at the same time).
Grading for the Term Paper: A total of 100 points will be assigned to the term paper 
exercise. The version of your term paper you turn in for editorial review (due 21 October) will 
be worth 60 points. The revised term paper (due 2 December) will be worth an additional 40 
points. Grading of the first version (60 possible points) will be based on proper format for the 
account, which should follow Montana Natural Heritage Program/Montana Fish, Wildlife & 
Parks on-line Animal Field Guide outline format (see handout examples, also 
http://mtnhp.org/), paragraph and sentence structure, grammar and spelling, proper citation of 
literature in body of text, proper format for literature cited (references)., and adequate literature 
coverage of topics addressed (for each account section). Grades for revised manuscripts (40 
possible points) will be based on the degree to which the term paper addressed editorial 
comments on grammar, spelling, sentence structure, formatting issues, proper use and citation 
of literature, adequate coverage of section topics in the revised paper. Term papers considered 
of high quality will be forwarded to the Montana Natural Heritage Program for posting in their
on-line Animal Field Guide (at http://mtnhp.org/).
BIOLOGY 475 -  MAMMALOGY LECTURE (Tentative)
Fall Semester 2014 
Paul Hendricks
Office:HS 212 Office Hours: MWF 9:00-10:00 am
Phone: 243-4743 or by appointment
Email: paul.hendricks@umontana.edu
Teaching Assistants: Tom Brekke, Robert Niese
Lecture Location: FOR 104
Laboratory Location: HS 202
Required Text: Feldhamer et al. Mammalogy, 3rd edition (2007)
Date Tonic Readings
Aug 25 M Introduction
Aug 27 W Characteristics Chapt. 4: p.61-62
Aug 29 F Characteristics
Sep 1 M **HOLIDAY**
Sep 3 W Origins Chapt. 4: p 48-61; paper 1
Sep 5 F Origins Chapt 11: p 220, 222-224
Sep 8 M Systematics Chapt 3: p 38-45
Sep 10W Systematics
Sep 12 F Zoogeography (Historical) Chapt 5; paper 2-3
Sep 15 M Zoogeography (Historical)
Sep 17 W Zoogeography (Historical; MT fauna)
Sep 19 F Zoogeography (Ecological) Chapt 26: 492-495
Sep 22 M Zoogeography (Ecological)
Sep 24 W Zoogeography (Ecological)
Sep 26 F Zoogeography (Ecological) paper 4
Sep 29 M Review
Oct 1 W **EXAM 1**
Oct 3 F Ecology (Community) Chapt 24: p 452-454
Oct 6 M Ecology (Habitat)
Oct 8 W Ecology (Trophic Cascades) papers 5-8 (trophic cascades)
Oct 10 F Lecture exam results review
Oct 13 M Ecology (Trophic Cascades)
Oct 15 W Environmental Adaptations (heat transfer) Chapt 9
Oct 17 F Environmental Adaptations (cold) papers 9-10 (hibernation)
Oct 20 M Environmental Adaptations (cold)
Oct 22 W Environmental Adaptations (cold)
Oct 24 F Environmental Adaptations (heat)
Oct 27 M Environmental Adaptations (heat)
Oct 29 W Domestication
Oct 31 F Domestication
Nov 3 M Review
Nov 5 W 
Nov 7 F 
Nov 10 M 
Nov 12 W 
Nov 14 F 
Nov 17 M 
Nov 19 W 
Nov 21 F 
Nov 24 M 
Nov 26 W 
Nov 28 F 
Dec 1 M 
Dec 3 W 
Dec 5 F 
Dec 9 T
**EXAM2**
Mammalian Sleep 
Mammalian Sleep 
Mammalian Sleep 
Lecture exam results review 
Chiroptera (general biology) 
Chiroptera (general biology) 
Chiroptera (echolocation) 
Chiroptera (flight, ecology) 
**HOLIDAY** 
**HOLIDAY**
Chapt 6: p 150-154; 
papers 11-12 (sleep)
Chapt 13; papers 13-15 (bats)
Chiroptera (ecological services, migration, WNS)
Diseases (Rabies, Plague, Brucellosis, emerging infectious diseases) 
Review
**FINAL EXAM** [08:00-10:00 am]
Lecture
Information that will be presented this semester will be posted on the class website. Please bear 
with me if I flub things a time or two. New material may appear there each week or as new 
topics are presented; I will let you know in advance when this is the case. My goal is to post 
copies of all handouts for lectures and labs at this site. I will be using PowerPoint presentations 
during lecture. I will post these on the class website as well, but typically after I have completed 
a topic. Plan on taking detailed notes during lecture as I present the material, but remember you 
will eventually have access to the images I use in lecture.
The lecture will be devoted to generalized topics that pertain to mammalian characteristics, 
origins, diversity and ecology, and things that capture my fancy. Periodically, specific studies 
will be presented from “recent” literature to detail various topics. When this is done, I will post 
pdf reprints of the appropriate research at the class website. Because the lecture syllabus is 
tentative, I will inform you when a new pdf has been posted. My intent is to post these in 
advance of when they are discussed so that you have time to read them prior to lecture and can 
come prepared to discuss them during lecture.
Grading for the course
There are three exams that cover the lecture portion of the course. Exams I and II will be worth 
100 points each, Exam III (Final) will be worth 150 points. These exams will be largely essay in 
nature: the final is comprehensive. There will be three laboratory exams worth 100 points each, 
and a laboratory quiz worth 15 points (see the lab syllabus and lab policies and procedures 
handout). The lab exams will be of a practical nature where specimens will be placed out for 
identification and additional questions asked pertaining to them. Additionally, each student will 
produce a term paper for the semester worth 100 points, and two other brief written assignments 
(“Mammalian Species” account outline, Mammals of Missoula County list) worth a total of 25 
points (see the lab syllabus). Also during the semester, each student will observe and document 
tree squirrels in 10 journal entries (see the lab syllabus and “Field observation of tree squirrels” 
handout). Journals will be worth a maximum of 50 points (5 points per entry).
Lecture
Lecture Exam 1 
Lecture Exam 2 
Final Exam
100 points 
100 points 
150 points
Lab
Lab Quiz 
Lab Exam 1 
Lab Exam 2 
Lab Exam 3
“Mammalian Species” account outline 
Mammals of Missoula County list 
Journaling: tree squirrel observations
Term Paper (MT Mammal Species in Heritage website format)
Total Possible for Course
15 points 
100 points 
100 points 
100 points 
10 points 
15 points 
50 points
100 points (60 points for 
initial submission, 40 points 
for revision)
840 points
No makeup exams will be given and no additional work or papers will be accepted for 
credit. Questions on the grading of an exam must be brought to my attention within one
week of their return.
Mammalogy Lab Policies and Procedures
You are responsible for being able to identify skulls and skins presented in lab without use of 
notes or the mammal key (unless noted otherwise). You will learn how to key out specimens 
using Foresman’s “Revised key to the Mammals of Montana” but will need to learn the 
ultimate distinguishing key characteristics since you will not be allowed to use notes or the key 
during an exam (Lab Exam 3 is the exception).
Specimens to be covered will be placed in the lab and will remain available until each new lab 
exam is set up (Monday preceding the exam). The building will be open from 6:00 am until 
11:00 pm, Monday through Friday, and the lab (HS 202) will remain unlocked, except at the 
time lab exams are set up (Mondays). Material will be freely available unless any specimens 
disappear. If any specimens are taken, the lab will be locked and material will be available only 
during the assigned lab periods. NO SPECIMENS ARE TO LEAVE THE LAB.
You should allow additional time throughout the week to work on this material so that you can 
continually review previous specimens before an exam. Too much material is covered during 
the semester to be able to effectively learn everything required during your two-hour lab period. 
A very useful study method is to work with someone else in the class while learning this 
material, and schedule weekly an additional hour or two outside of class. Quiz each other about 
identifications.
Select specimens will also be placed in the hall display case near HS 203.These specimens 
represent rare, fragile, or ancillary material and will not be placed in the lab. Teaching assistants 
will discuss this needed material.
Lab exams are “practical” in nature and timed. You will have 4 minutes per station, with 4-5 
questions at each station. You will NOT be allowed to use any notes or key during the exam, 
thus you need to memorize this material. Examples of some of the types of questions that might 
be asked are below.
Suppose that Specimen A is a black bear skull and Specimen B is a raccoon skull (though you 
wouldn’t be told this). Your questions on this material might be the following:
1. Identify the specimen labeled “A” to proper genus and species.
2. Provide one unique characteristic which you used to make this identification.
3. Provide the taxonomic level and name for which specimens “A” and “B” are most 
closely related.
4. Provide one unique characteristic of the skin or pelt for specimen “B”.
5. What is the proper condylobasal measurement for specimen “B”?
6. What term describes the diet or feeding habits of specimen “B”?
Answering questions like those above:
(1) We will only use scientific names for specimens. For example, the American black 
bear is Ursus americanus. Genus names are always capitalized and both genus and 
species names must be italicized if typed or underlined.
(2) Unique characteristics are those that ultimately identify the species and separate it 
from all other species. These characteristics are generally the last one(s) used in the 
dichotomous key. For example, to ultimately distinguish between the black bear and 
the grizzly bear you must measure the last upper molar tooth. The length of this tooth 
in black bears is < 31 mm, in grizzly bears it is > 31 mm. If this were specimen “A” 
in the above question, to answer #2 you would have to write “ ...the last upper molar 
is < 31 mm in length”.
(3) Taxonomic level refers to scientific names used in classification, e.g. -  Class, Order, 
Family etc. If specimen “A” above was a black bear and specimen “B” was a 
raccoon, the correct answer to question #3 would be: “Order Carnivora”. In other 
words, these species are both in Order Carnivora but are found in different taxonomic 
Families.
(4) You may be given a skull and asked characteristics about its skin (with no skin 
available), or you may be given a skin or pelt to look at and asked questions about the 
skull of the species. For example, if you were given a raccoon skull as specimen “B” 
above, the correct answer for question # 4 would be: “Prominent face mask, tail with 
distinct black rings ”.
(5) Throughout the semester you will learn additional measurements that can be used to 
identify specimens. You should know how to make these measurements so that you 
can do so on any specimen. If you had a raccoon skull as specimen “B”, you would 
be provided with a millimeter ruler or a caliper and you would make this 
measurement and record it to the nearest mm (millimeter).
(6) You will need to supplement your understanding of the species discussed in lab so 
that you learn more than just how to identify skulls and skins. You should read the 
species descriptions in Foresman’s “The Mammals of Montana” (2012) as you 
work on each new species. For question #6 above, you would describe the raccoon’s 
feeding habit as “omnivorous”. It eats a wide variety of plant and animal materials.
***Lab exams cannot be made up if missed, and you must take the lab exam during your 
scheduled lab period.
***Spelling is important and you must use scientific nomenclature.
READ AND HTTP: ON HANDLING SPECIMENS
Be very careful with all of the material placed in the lab. Skulls are very fragile. Place skulls 
(especially the large ones) on foam when setting them on lab benches. Teeth are also quite 
fragile and brittle, so it is a good idea to place a small piece of foam between the jaws of larger 
specimens to prevent breakage when you are finished studying the specimen. If a specimen gets 
damaged bring it to the TAs attention. DO NOT USE PENS OR PENCILS TO POINT TO 
TEETH OR BONES. This just gums up the specimen. NEVER handle stuffed museum skins 
by their tails or legs; always pick up a stuffed study skin gently by its midsection. NEVER pick 
up any skin or skull by its tag or label. NEVER return stuffed study skins to the bench by 
dropping them or sliding them across the bench surface; both actions can damage the skins.
Many of the skulls will be placed into the lab in their original storage boxes. If you make an 
effort to keep them in their proper boxes it will be easier to check your identifications, since the 
boxes will have the appropriate species names on them. This can be cross-checked using the 
specimen’s museum number.
